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W
e all know that expenses are deductions 
from income tax .  For example; if I buy a 
“widget” (a term used in business hypo-
thetical scenarios when the details of the 

product aren’t relevant to the example) for $500,000 
and sell it for $1,000,000, I won’t owe the IRS taxes on 
that $1 million: just on $500,000 .  ($1,000,000 gross 
proceeds - $500,000 cost = $500,000 taxable profit .)

This month, I realized that many investors don’t 
know that similar “expense” deductions can apply to 
their 1031 exchange .  For example:  a client of mine 
was under the impression that, because he sold a 
property for $1 million, he needed to buy a $1 million 
replacement property .   This was a problem because 
he only received $925,000 “net” after selling expenses . 
(Real estate commission, closing costs, etc .)  After re-
paying his $500,000 loan, he was left with $425,000 in 
his accommodator’s account .  

My investor thought that he still needed to buy $1 
million of replacement property and needed to assume 
a larger loan to cover the shortfall caused by those 
expenses .  I told him about the deductions created by 
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selling expenses, and he asked me to provide docu-
mentation of this .  To my surprise, this documentation 
was tough to find:  IRS publications would require read-
ing and digesting thousands of words, and most of 
the accommodator websites that I checked seemed to 
ignore these deductions .  I don’t think the accommoda-
tors omitted this fact out of ignorance .  Rather, in an 
attempt to simplify their examples, they simply created 
hypotheticals that assumed “no transaction costs .”  (I 
realized then than I do the same thing in many of my 
articles .

This inspired my article for this month .  We will 
explore what is deductible, what is not even related to 
the exchange, and what expenses aren’t even taxable 
in a 1031 exchange .

Expenses that Are Deductible
Any expenses that are directly related to the sales 

transaction are deductible .  This includes items like 
real estate broker commission costs, accommodator 
fees, escrow and title insurance fees and filing fees .1  
Transfer taxes (if applicable in the property’s location) 
are also deducible .  2

Note that, although you may have completed the work 
in order to achieve a better sales price; or even during 
escrow as part of the sales process, maintenance work 
such as painting would not be deductible from your 
exchange .  Note that this work is deductible – but from 
your operating income .  Uncle Sam doesn’t want you to 
write that off as part of your exchange – he wants you 
to write it off from your income .  I’ll expand on this in 
this article’s next section .

Other Expenses that Are Deductible – But Not From 
Your Exchange

Similar to the example above, there are some 
expenses that are deductible – just not from your 
exchange .  This includes credits to the seller such as 
prorated property taxes, prorated rents and security 
deposits .3   Property taxes are an ordinary expense 
that is deducted from your income for tax purposes .  
Similarly, the prorated property taxes that you paid 
up to the day you sold the property are just ordinary 
expenses .  Prorated rents and return of security depos-
its are a deduction from income in the form of income 
you received that really wasn’t yours .  That tax obliga-
tion is passed on to the new owner and removed from 
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your income as a deduction .

Some Sales Proceeds Are Not Taxable
The good news is that some of your sales pro-

ceeds may not be taxable because you have already 
paid taxes on them .  Such proceeds include things like 
reserves funded from rents that are held by the lender 
or by your property/asset manager .  

Many lenders may require that you fund a reserve 
account from your income every month, and may 
require you to make a monthly or annual payment in 
addition to your mortgage payment that funds this 
account – which they hold for you .  This works the 
same way as property tax and insurance impounds do 
in residential loans .  (Except that in commercial loans, 
they wouldn’t be optional .)   A commercial lender may 
want to hold these reserves for a future roof replace-
ment or similar project that will maintain the value of 
their collateral .  Similarly, many property or asset man-
agers will ask their clients to contribute the property’s 
income to a reserve account they control .  These funds 
are usually kept on hand to address emergency repairs 
or minor repairs that can be done without waiting for 
your approval .   

Both outlays cited above aren’t taxable today 
because they were taxable in the past as income .  In 
much the same way that your principal payments on 

a loan aren’t a tax deduction (since you are using the 
money to pay down a debt,) contributions to reserves 
aren’t deductions in the year they are made .  They 
are, instead, taxed as a form of “phantom income” – a 
term used to describe income that you paid tax on, but 
didn’t get (yet) to put into your pocket .

I hope that this month’s article enhanced your 
understanding of which cash flows are included in, and 
which are excluded from, your 1031 exchange .  This 
article is necessarily a summary – both in the inter-
est of fitting into this magazine, and in keeping my 
readers awake .  If you have any questions about your 
exchange, please call my office toll-free at (877) 313-
1868, and I’ll be happy to help .  I hope that you’re 
enjoying your summer!

This does not constitute an offer to buy or sell any security.  
Investments in securities are not suitable for all investors. 
Investment in any security may involve a high degree of 
risk and investors should review all “Risk Factors” before 
investing. Investors should perform their own due diligence 
before considering any investment. Past performance and/or 
forward looking statements are never an assurance of future 
results. Securities offered through Sandlapper Securities, 
LLC. Headquarters: 800 E. North Street, 2nd Floor, 
Greenville, SC 29601. Member FINRA/SIPC. Specialized 
Wealth Management is not affiliated with Sandlapper 
Securities, LLC. California Insurance License # 0I80282.

Christopher Miller is a Managing Director with Specialized Wealth 
Management in Tustin, California and specializes in tax-advantaged 
investments including 1031 replacement properties .  Chris’ real estate 
experience includes work in commercial appraisal, in institutional acqui-
sitions for a national real estate syndicator, and as an advisor help-
ing clients through over two hundred 1031 exchanges . Chris has been 
featured as an expert in several industry publications, and on televi-
sion, and earned an MBA emphasizing Real Estate Finance from the 
University of Southern California . Call him toll-free at (877) 313 – 1868 .

WANT A REPLACEMENT PROPERTY
WITHOUT ACTIVE MANAGEMENT?

Properties available nationwide including: • Office • Apartments • Triple Net • Retail • Energy Royalties
I have completed over three hundred 1031 exchanges for investors. $200,000+ equity required.
Call Chris Miller, MBA for a free consultation.

(877) 313-1868
Investing in real estate, with or without use of a 1031 exchange, carries the risk of losing your principal, income or tax bene�ts.
Additionally, the IRS has issued in�exible guidelines for completing tax-deferred 1031 exchanges.  Failure to follow these
guidelines could lead to a loss of tax bene�ts.  1031 Exchanges can involve signi�cant fees. �is does not constitute an o�er
to buy or sell any security.  Investments may be illiquid in nature and those seeking to dispose of their investments early may be
unable to do so.  Securities o�ered through Sandlapper Securities, LLC.

�e photographs above represent the types of properties accessible but are not available for current investment.
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